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By HOWARD SALTZ

In an effort to create a college
town atmosphere, Polity has estab-
lished bus service through Setauket
and Port Jefferson, beginning to-
morrow.

The bus, which will run east
from campus along 25A into Port

Jefferson, and then turn north to
Port Jefferson Station (for a com-
plete bus schedule, see page 8), will
cost 25 cents with the presentation
of a Stony Brook ID card.

The establishment of the bus
service, which has been on the
drawing board since early last
semester, will give students greater
access to Port Jefferson and the
surrounding area. "Not only will all
the major shopping areas be
covered, but the commuters will be
taken care of as well," said Polity
President David Herzog. "The fee
structure of 25 cents allows those
commuting students efficient,
comfortable transportation at an
unbelievably low cost," he added.

Funds for the project will come
largely from merchants who expect
to benefit from the added influx of

-Nub,

By NANCY J. HYMAN

The investigation of a
January 25 hit and run
accident on Loop Road
near Roth Quad has pro-
duced few leads, Campus
Security officers said.

The accident, in which
Stony Brook senior Phyllis
Schiffman suffered a frac-
tured third vertebra, re-
sulted when the car in
which she was riding was hit
twice from behind as it
slowed after missing a tum-
off to a parking lot near
Whitman College. Three
other passengers and the
driver suffered minor in-
juries.

The other vehicle, which
did not stop after the
collision, is believed to be a
blue 1974 Pontiac LeMans,
according to Security De-
tective Dennis Reichardt,
who, along with Robert
Stafford, is investigating the
case. The car may be
damaged in the front on the
right side, Reichart added.
Security officers found a
Pontiac emblem at the
scene of the accident.
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customers. Polity already has a
commitment from the Port
Jefferson Merchants Association,
and is seeking additional funds
from independent merchants along
25A. The remaining cost will be
assumed by Polity.

Another reason for creating bus
service to Port Jefferson is dissatis-
faction with the present route to
the Smithaven Mall. That route is
financed completely by Polity, and
in danger of being discontinued if
the Smithaven Mall Merchants
Association persists in its refusal to
contribute to the cost of operating
the bus. That bus, which has had a
fare reduction from 40 cents to 25
cents so as to be priced competi-
tively with the Port Jefferson bus,
will continue to run until a solution
is reached.

Herzog was very optimistic about
the success of the new bus service,
declaring that it has the potential of
benefitting current as well as future
Stony Brook students. "This
service," he enthused, "if used
enough, will eventually be increased
in the amount of hours as well as
days."

But, while Reichardt
remarked about two weeks
ago that "'if the car is
registered to a student at
Stony Brook, it [the investi-
gation] could be over right
away," an examination of
registered vehicles on cam-
pus has uncovered no cars
of that description.

Schiffman, who remains
in Mather Hospital, was
initially placed in the inten-
sive care unit there. She has
since been taken out of
intensive care, according to
Stafford. The four other
riders, including the the
driver, were released shortly
after they were admitted.

Stafford asserted that
because hit and run is only
a misdemeanor, the Suffolk
County Police Department
is not handling the case. But
the department is "not
totally unaware of it," he
said.

Anyone with information
about the accident should
contact Detectives Reich-
ardt or Stafford at
246-3333. All calls will be
kept confidential.

I

More Construction Under Way
Construction, which has never been absent from the Stony Brook campus, is under

way at yet another spot. The supports for two storage tanks connected with the

Linear Accelerator, a recent addition to the Van De Graff Accelerator, are being built

at a site adjacent to the Physics Building.
Although workers began pouring concrete at the start of winter, construction has

been postponed until the weather warms up. The project is expected to be completed

by the middle of May, according to Anthony Bastin, director of the Physical Labs.

Once built, the storage tanks, one containing 40,000 cubic feet of helium gas, and

the other, 9,000 gallons of liquid nitrogen, will be placed atop the supports. The

helium tank, 44 feet long by 11 feet in diameter, will cost $30,000 to complete,

Bastin said. The funds are being provided through a federal grant. The nitrogen tank,

which will cost $60,000, will be 31 feet high and 10 in diameter. "Both tanks are

safe, and basically no risk is involved," Bastin added. -Matteo Giulo Luccio
4% -- - -
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SPECIAL NOTICE
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Some changes in the academic requirements now appear-

ing on pages 99-101 in the 1979-81 Undergraduate

Bulletin will go into effect in Fall 1980.

The major changes are:
* Student academic performance will now be reviewed

semester by semester.
* Students will receive a warning if they fail to maintain

minimum credentials criteria required for full-time

status;
* Any three warning notices will result in dismissal.

Copies of the amended regulations will be available

soon in the Office of Undergraduate Studies.
Students are urged to pick up a copy and insert it in the

appropriate section of their bulletin.
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President AbolhasEae
Bani-Sadr of Iran said yes.
terday that AyatollAh
cRuhonyah Khomeinil the
country's revolutionary
leader, has approved the fin.
al terms of a U.N.-
appointed commission and
its convening in Tehran to
investigate charges against
the ousted Shah.

Bani-Sadr told reporters
in Tehran following a meet-
ing of the ruling Revolu.
tionary Council that a cable
was to be sent to U.N. Sec.
retary-General Kurt
Waldheim, who chose the
foive-member commission,
informing him of Iran's de.
cision.

Two members of the
commission were reported
in Geneva, Switzerland, and
the other three were expect.
ed to arrive today, U.N. of.
ficials there said. They said
the commission members
and a small U.N. support
staff could leave Geneva for
Tehran today.

Toronto - The return of
the "new" Pierre Elliott
Trudeau to power may her-
ald a perceptible Canadian
shift to the left and away
from the United States.

The two North American
neighbors remain the
"greatest friends," Trudeau

says. But he has made clear
that his Liberals will not
necessarily hew to the
staunchly pro-U.S. policies
pursued by Prime Minister
Joe Clark's Conservative
government, ousted in Mon-
day's parliamentary elec-
tion.

Final returns from the
election show the Liberals
won a majority of 146 seats
in the 282-seat House of
Commons, to 103 for
Clark's Progressive Conser-
vatives and 32 for the
socialist New Democrats.
The race for one seat is
postponed until March be-
cause of a candidate's
death.

National
Washington - The feder-

al government must begin
paying for most abortions
for poor women, the
Supreme Court said yester-
day.

The justices, by a 6-3
vote, refused to block a fed-

eral judge's order forcing
the government to pay for
poor women's medically
necessary abortions. The
high court, however, did
not rule on the merits of
the case, but will review it
later.
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By HOWARD SALTZ

Polity President David Herzog was
among a nationwide sample of 250 college
student leaders who met with President
Jimmy Carter and his advisors in Washing-
ton last week to discuss the impending
draft registration.

The purpose of the meeting, according
to Herzog, was to gain support for Carter's
decision to reinstitute the Selective Service
system. Herzog stated that although very
few of the student delegates were initially
for mandatory draft registration, many
were at least partially convinced by the end
of the meeting.

"They tried to sell us on registration,"
Herzog said. He explained that the officials
with whom he met seemed confident that
there would not be a war. and that their

'Ioch
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Polity-
By STEVE RUDER

Cohabitation, living to-
gether with someone of the
opposite sex, has, over the
past few years, become
increasingly popular as an
alternative to marriage.
Some couples who plan to
get married also choose
cohabitation to see what it's
like to live with the other
person before taking their
vows. Others do so simply
because they want to live
with a girlfriend or boy-
friend.

Whatever the reason, the
Polity Senate obviously
feels that it should be
sanctioned by the Univer-
sity. By a 22-4 margin, the
Senate passed a motion
favoring the establishment
of voluntary coed rooms, as
well as halls and suites, at a
meeting February 6. Sopho-
more Representative Mike
Kornfeld and Gershwin Col-
lege Senator Marty Marks
brought up the motion, on
which only three senators
abstained from voting.

Said Kornfeld, "If you're
18 or older, you should

Herzog

have the right to make your
own decision. If you want
to live with a guy or girl,
then you should be able to
do it." Komfeld added that
a copy of the passed motion
will, within about a week,
be sent to the Stony Brook
Council, which is ultimately
responsible for deciding
about whether cohabitation
will be officially allowed on
campus.

The Council will offi-
cially consider the proposal
at its next meeting, which
will be in about three
weeks, according to Larry
Siegel, the Council's student
representative. Siegel, who
said he would bring up the
proposal, commented, "I'm
all for cohabitation. I think
students should have the
right to decide who they
want to live with." Siegel
declined to speculate on
how other members of the
council would feel about
the issue.

One of those who voted
for the proposal was
Hand Senator Loretta
Pugh, who felt that, "'a lot
of people are ready for

it... People are mature
enough to handle them-
selves." She added, "Sepa-
rating the men from the
women isn't realistic."
O'Neill Senator Joanne
Oldi, who also voted in
favor of cohabitation, said,
"If people want to live
together, why not?"

According to Elizabeth
Wadsworth, Vice President
for Student Affairs, "The
standing policy on this
campus is that people who
occupy the same room and
bathroom must be of the
same sex." On the question
of cohabitation she said,
"People should have the
right to live their own lives.
I have no moral qualms
about it." Wadsworth added
that she brought the matter
to Acting University Presi-
dent Richard Schmidt and
the University's Executive
Cabinet. "They feel the
same way I do," she said.
"A lot would depend on the
number interested."

However, when asked
three weeks ago about the
possibility of establishing
coed rooms in G & H quads,

which Kornfeld suggested at
the Stony Brook Council
Hearing on Vandalism
January 31, Schmidt said he
would follow such a sug-
gestion "only if ( the
students'] grandmothers
liked" the idea.

However, according to
Wadsworth, many problems
nust be overcome before

the University establishes
cohabitation. For instance,
the University would have
to determine which
students are technically in-
dependetlt of their parents,
and legally allowed to make
their own decision regarding
a coed roommate.

Wadsworth also ex-
pressed concern about how
the surrounding community
would view such an arrange-
ment. Dormitory life would
certainly be affected by
cohabitation, Wadsworth
said. Residence halls may be
specifically designated for
coed rooms, such as the
new dormitories now being
constructed for married
students near the Health
Sciences Center. Also, if
there is a mixture of coed

ELIZABETH WADSWORTH

rooms with those shared by
members of the same sex on
a hall, special arrangements,
particularly for bathroom
use, would have to be made.
Students living in the same
hall or suite with a coed
couple might find such an
arrangement objectionable,
Wadsworth said.

According to Kornfeld,
one way for students to
express their views on co-
habitation is by writing to
the Stony Brook Council,
care of Larry Siegel,
Douglass College, room
113B. "This might be a
good way to help the
Council decide in favor of
cohabitation," said
Kornfeld.

kk(

intention in re-instituting the draft registra-
tion was to preserve peace. Herzog
cautioned that while many of the student
representatives did change their minds,
"the whole atmosphere made you vulner-
able ... they were playing with people's
heads. "

Herzog, who said he was not affected by
the Carter administration's appeal, main-
tained that there are alternatives to
registration, and that, even in the event of a
war, a volunteer army would be tempo-
rarily sufficient. These views, however, do
not necessarily represent those of the
Stony Brook student body, since Herzog
did not attend the meeting in any official
capacity. Herzog said he sought neither
financial nor political support from Polity
because of the possible political ramifica-
tions of such a meeting. However, he is
seeking reimbursement for the trip from
the Stony Brook Foundation.

Another of the administration's major
points, according to Herzog, was the
importance of power. Carter, as well as
Zbigniew Brzezinski, the president's
National Security advisor, stressed that the
United States is the most powerful nation,
and that it must maintain that power in
defending third world nations. This, of
course, would entail imposing mandatory
draft registration, Brzezinski said.

Brzezinski, in attempting to convince the
delegates of his position, conducted an
experiment in which he asked the group if
it favored mandatory registration. The
reply, as expected, was a resounding "no,"
Herzog said. Brzezinski then asked the
students if they felt that a volunteer army
would be sufficient, and the answers were
mostly positive. He then asked how many
of them would volunteer, and all but one
or two remained silent. This, Brzezinski
said, is why registration is necessary.DAVID HERZOG - ,0
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Proposes Dorm Cohabitation

Talks With Carter
About Draft Registration
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That Created Thiso

AS SEEN from the top of the Graduate Chemistry building, these
two mini amphitheaters present an interesting architectural
a proach. I___ . __
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Abortions ToBe
~ov't 0 Flnded

Washington (AP) - The
federal government, ordered
by the Supreme Court to
once more pay for all
nedically necessary abor-

tions for poor women, is
moving quickly to adhere to
the order.

Within hours of the one-
sentence order yesterday,
the government took action
to restore payments in a
broad range of abortion
cases. "Medicaid will pay
for all medically necessary
abortions," the Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare said in a notice sent
to regional offices and
individual states.

The notices, sent in En-
glish and Spanish, tell wo-
men to ignore the previous
restrictions, which the court
lifted pending a full hearing
on the matter later this
year.

"The court has held that
it is your right to seek a
confidential Medicaid abor-
tion and no benefits mav be
withheld from you for
doing so," HEW said.

*
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With This Ad Only

The Wall _ $ 7. 97

Animals --- s4* 9 7

Wish You Were Here _$4.9 7
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Offers the Alternative

$ 1 *0 person
minimum-Three persons

anywhere within a
3 mile radius

of campus
including Mall area

Save-a-Dime- Use our Direct Line
Courtesy Phone in Path Mark

Pathmark

call 584-6688

LADIES NITE
- THEBEST

PARTY ON L.I.
LADIESDRINK

FREE
TILMIDNITE

Ml SIC BY
ROONEY TUNEShour service Ad
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(winners will be selected at the end of the evening)
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EVERYBODYS
NIGHT

50€ DRINKS
25e DRAFT

TILMIDNIGHT
MUSIC BY

SKITXOIDMAN
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U J U S 0 music market

-IN JAMES COLLEGE-

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
10 p.m.

Prizes Court-y of CBS Records.



By Neil H. Butterklee
Photos by Stan Glick

Everywhere you go, "the look" is there. You
see it at fancy restaurants, in discos and around
the campuses. These days "the look" is all
around us. If you haven't guessed by now, "the
look," is designer jeans.

Popularized by advertisements that promise
everything from romance and excitement ("Jor-
dache has the look that's right . . . the Jordache
look") to guarantee that it will help shape your
derriere ("designer jeans give class to the ass"),
the designer jean market has been soaring. And
it hasn't been soaring at a cheap rate either.
Whereas regular old Levis or chain store jeans
can be bought for about $8 to $15, designer
jeans cost as much as three times that amount.
Sales notwithstanding, depending on -which
name brand you buy, you could spend as much
as $100 for a pair of skin-tight blue jeans. True,
you can get a pair of well-respected jeans for as
little as $28 but they won't be as chic as a $48
pair.

To find out why, in these hard economic
times, we are so willing to shell out this much
money for a pair of jeans, we must first delve
into two American fixations - we Americans
love rear ends and we also have an inate desire to
be "in."

Our fascination with rear ends is not just a
fettish of the nouveau perverse. However, most
jeaneologists would agree that rear end watching
became popularized, by men, when women
started to wear pants during the middle 1930s.
Such film stars as Kate Hepburn, Marlene
Dietrich and Ginger Rogers popularized the
"women-in-slacks" style. Unfortunately, WWII
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her own creations (both tops and bottoms),
Gloria struts across nationwide TV proclaiming
the virtues of Vanderbilt jeans.

When studying the phenomenon of designer
jeans, it is relevant to look at how they are mar-
keted. Mostly aimed at the young, the chic and
the rich, the designer jeans manufacturers have
bombarded their clientele with TV and magazine
ads. TV, due to its nature as a visual medium, is,
by far. the most successful of all medias. Accor-
ding to a women's clothing store manager "one
would have to be a fool not to know what sells
these jeans." It is the American dream to be
"in." These days, one social status is being deter-
mined by the name on the back pocket of one's
jeans.

But designer jeans do not just compliment a
male or female rear end. Tight jeans, on the pro-
per figure compliment the whole body. There is
the story about a guy who walks into a bar and,
spotting a well-built young woman clad in su-
per-tight designer jeans, proceeds to ask her
"how does one get into a pair of jeans like
that?" Her reply, "well you can start by buying
me a couple of drinks." As you can see, for
some, the tighter the jeans are, the better. But
this is not always true.

A new spin-off of the designer jeans look is
the baggy look. Although it doesn't look as
dressy, it does tend to flatter the figure of the
more heavy set individual. in addition, those of
us who wear the baggy look are now able to
admit to being more 'in" than everyone else.

Obviously, what is very important to every-
one is the degree of "inness" attained by one's
pair of jeans. According to a frequent wearer of
Vanderbilts "you're only as in as you feel and
with designer jeans on, you feel pretty good."

and then the 50s came, and this style went out.
But then came the 60s and everyone wore jeans,
and back came rear end watching. By then wo-
men too began to watch male derrieres (al-
though this really took hold during the ERA
70s). Nevertheless rear end watching is deeply
ingrained in our national culture.

A big kick for all those who wear designer
jeans is the little signature label that appears on
one's jeans. Aside from telling the viewer (or
voyeur) whose jeans (Calvin Klein, Gloria Van-
derbilt, etc.) are being worn, the little label
often allows for some very interesting discussion
openers. "Oh hi there, I see that you've got your
Vanderbilts on today." "How can you tell?"
"Well, let's just say that I like to read." It is this
label that establishes one's niche in the social
ranks. Without that label you are definitely not
"in."

One can usually tell a lot about a person by
the signature on his jeans. Calvin Klein jeans, for
example, have a simple, straightforward, red on
white printed label. Generally preferred by the
established types (or those pretending to be)
Calvin Klein jeans have the air of a person who
has made it. Jordache, on the other hand, is a bit

-more risque in its nature. The nouveau riche, as
they are sometimes called, are the main patrons
of this brand. According to one sales clerk in
Macy's Department Store, "people who want to
look like they're on the way up, buy Jordache,
the imitators buy Sasson."

Because of their legal hassles over their names
with hairdresser Vidal Sassoon, Sasson jeans
have acquired the image of a copier, an imitator.
Another new label on the market is Zena -
characterized by their insipid commercials. In
the promotion of jeans, one name stands clear.

* Millionaire heiress Gloria Vanderbilt has chosen
to lead her on the air publicity herself. Clad in
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percussion. Jones and
Strummer compose the major- t<

The album also will appeal
3 country rock fans with

End of the Century
-Ldrrv 6'"'^'?'''^''-^

Blondie and The Talking 1
Heads, but they do have an
edge that makes them very |
worthwhile to check up on. i
Judging from their album cov-
er, they do rely on visual ima-
gery a tot. And if they are ex-
citing to see, then they just
might have something. Besides.
they are worth hearing. \

-Stephen V. Martino

^JST'^ ^ ^ ̂ ^^^

usual interpretation of this work, which has lit-
tle to do with anything we now know about
18th century performance practice. The first
four movements were tossed off in a hurry to
get to the great concluding Chaconne, which was
then played at a ponderously slow tempo. Be-
sides obscuring the dance character of the final
movement, this seriously throws it out of pro-
portion with the rest of the work. It also leads
to many arbitrary changes of tempo and dynam-
ic, and while Treger succeeded in making a con-
vincing succession of moods and effects, this was
at the expense of the work's true vigor and co-
herence.

In his solo portion of the program, Watts
played three works of Debussy: "Danse" was
unpleasantly distorted, and "La plus quo lente"
sounded like the effusions of a sleepy cocktail
pianist, but "Jardins sous (a pluie" contained
some beautiful, if disconnected, moments.

If both performances of Bach might have
been enlivened by crisper articulation and great-
er variety of sound, the same might be said for
the Beethoven "Spring" Sonata with which Tre-
ger and Watts opened. While unusually gentle
and lyrical for Beethoven, it is not alt the under-
stated prettiness with which it was presented.
Somewhat similarly. Eddy's performance of the
Chopin Sonata seemed too much of one color,
with little interplay between the cellist and p\an-
ist Doris Konig. This work, while full of charac-
teristically Chopinesque piano figuration and
harmony, is uncharacteristically full in texture
and occasionally long-winded; coming at the end
of the program did not help.

By David Schulenberg

oeuer Known I reger-Watts duo be granted any
superiority.

Since both string players played unaccom-
panied works by J.S. Bach, that might bean in-
teresting place to start. Eddy, Artist-in-Resi-
dence in the Music Department, prefaced his
performance of the fifth cello suite with a few
remarks about two of the manuscripts in which
the music is preserved. These, while containing
important performance hints, have been all but
ignored by most cellists, as has Bach's own trans-
cription of this suite for lute. While Eddy's con-
scientious scholarship was evident in a few de-
tails, one might have asked for more attention to
some of the style problems which are particular-
ly apparent in this, the most French of Bach's
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watch this. This is the
, heavy monster sound,
uttiest sound around. So
f're coming off the street
eginning to feel the heat,
listen buster, you better
moving your feet to the
fst rock steady beat of
ess/'
II, the group may be
but their music is so in-
/ stimulating that it al-
makes you dance. Mad-
bouncy sound is a Diend
:k, rhythm and blues and
;which is derived from
?).
3 album starts with its
? song, One Step Beyond,
i is fun and monster
ling. And the 15 song
L for no apparent rea-

ends with the group
ing "1-2-3-4, sound off,
." This is a bit strange

)erhaps stupid for a fin-

sre is another problem
the work. It sounds like
;hing from the past/ but
they copied from is hard
ipoint. Despite some un-
rsalitv. Marines was
ve in recording an in-
V fun album to listen to.

-Mark L. Schussel
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Castles in the Air
(Epic)
Felix Cavafiere

I With Castles in the Air,
I Felix Cavaliere is-breaking no

new ground- But he's not turn-
ing out worthless material
either. Basically Felix

; Cavaliere is standing pat- And
\ that's not bad.
I The material on this album
I is pure mellow rock-pop. The
1 tunes all have simple, pleasant
melodies and are nicely arran
god. Cavaliere works in the
same style as Mike MacDonatd
but the material here does lack
certain energy. As d result
there? is no one real standout

"cm 3 ^»»u»m<iri(.e ai me nne Mrrs center, last rnday
evening.

Treger and Watts chose to end with the First
Sonata of Camille Saint-Saens, a veritable cata-
logue of Romantic musical cliches combined in
the most insipid manner imaginable. The calcu-
latingly delightful third movement was properly
delightful, and the hare-brained finale elicited
some exciting finger exercises from both players.

In an equally empty, but shorter and more el-
egant vein. Eddy played a transcription of the
Fantasy Variations of the Romantic virtuoso
violinist Niccolo Paganini. Based on a tune from
Rossini's oratorio "Moses" these are in the most
gaudy bel canto tradition, but were played -on
one string, as required - with appropriate wit
and precision. Eddy opened with another tran-
scription, that of Bela Bartok's Six Roumanian
Dances, originally for piano. These, too, were
played accurately and with humor, although the
altered tempos of the string version perhaps led
to some unnecessary mannerisms. The third
dance contained some exotic ornaments and har-
monics, exquisitely played, although all could
have benefited by stronger rhythmic support
from the pianist.

The Romantics
(NEMPEROR)
The Romantics

Here they come, still anoth-
er New Wave group trying to
make it by soundinq like, and

on the new material, on the al-
bum. "People Got to Be
Free," an old standout from
1968, is as strong as ever But
it has boon done bolore.

Lioou to nave Love DJCK
dl IU v-^iny a i-uiir;iy i tocii i

Sees" are pleasant tunes with

"You Should See the Rest ue to churn out some OT me
of the Band" best in bombastic rock-n-

(Fantasy Records) roll. The key to End of the

David Bromberg Century, that makes it stand

David Bromberg is one of i apart from ail previous

those performers that you ! Ramone efforts, is the produc-

have to see live to really appre- tion work of Phil Spector.

date. and this latest album Spector, a legend in his own

sporting assorted crazies on j right, developed the famous

gooa, suony iicii iiiunit.b uvt;i
simple melodies and chords.
"First in Line," the stand-out

j tune. is a high-energy song that
shows the group at its best.

The album is well paced and
nicely produced. As New Wave
goes, they're still the same
stuff we've heard from

very nice instrumental arrange
ments. The only tedious thing
on the tracks are the melo-
dramatic lyrics, but they don't
hinder the songs too much.
"Castles in the Air" is the
most progressive o^ all the
record's material and it is not
bad at all.

One definite pluse is the
fine musicians who contrib-
uted to this album. Without i
their fine playing this record
could have been a flop. But as
it is, for what it is, it's not
bad. If you go for mellow
rock. go for Castles in the Air.

-Stephen V. Martino

J
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By Larry Braverman

So you think you know a
lot about rock 'n roll triv-
ia? Okay, then, what was
the first album to be re-
leased in the 80s. . . Pink
Floyd, No Nukes, Todd
Rundgren? Wrong again,
swamp breath! iFrom the
shores of Long Island,
singer songwriter Lou
Stevens, on Clone Records,
was the first official release
of the 1980s at 12:01 AM
New Year's Day.

Lou Stevens first ven-
tured out on vinyl in the
public's eye with last year's
release of a disco parody
single "Krisco Disco," a
song that dealt with the
problem of mixing fat
people and disco dancing. It
was just a sampling of the
bizarre humor that Stevens
possesses and which is ex-

people working part-time
calling radio stations around
the country "

It takes more than several
people calling radio stations
to make a hit album. It
boils down to the public
buying the album. Not a
bad idea, if you are in a
record store and see the
Lou Stevens alb rM.

> By Josh P. Roberts

"The whip came down" is how Stony Brook
student John Medsen described his devastating
win over his opponents in the backgammon
tournament, one of eight Region III competi-
tions held by the Association of College Unions-
International hosted by Rider College of New
Jersey. Madsen went on to explain that, "many
hours of practice . . . " helped him prepare for
his first place finish. Schools from the New York
metropolitan area (excluding Connecticut), the
Greater Philadelphia area, New Jersey, and Dela-

Lware sent delegations to this past weekend's
%6-- --- Emmoop,

By David Schulenberg

--

panded upon on his debut
effort.

The Lou Stevens album
opens up with an uptempo
tune, "Einstein's Relatives,"
a song about the abuse and
implied dangers of nuclear
power. "What I'm trying to
say in this song is that Ein-
stein's motives (in devel-
oping atomic energy) were
metaphysical. He had the
wisdom, knowledge sand
compassion for human life.
After he died, those who
used his knowledge didn't
have h is compassion,"
Stevens said. The message is
there along with a fine hard-
driving beat.

On "Hello How are
You?" Stevens traces the
life of an Indian who
searches for his roots only
to end up selling his story
to the white man who
makes a movie about him.
The interesting aspect of

this song is how Stevens em-
ploys successfully the tech-
nique of repeating the
song's title until an Indian
chant in the background is
accomplished and has you
humming along with the
chorus.

Stevens covers a wide
range of musical styles from
"Penthouse Party," a coun-
try tune with a slight calyp-
so feel, to "Singing My
Songs," an innocent sweet
pop tune. If there is a prob-
lem with the album, the
musical diversity could be
cited. While it is nice to in-
clude something for every-
one, the album by going in
so many directions loses
sight and lacks a sense of
cohesion.

Another handicap that
Stevens will have to over-
come is the stigma of being
on a small label. Clone

s~~~~~ 4
0 Is
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Lou Stevens, the eclectic Rocky Point, Long Island based recording
artist and WUSB talk show host, will be appearing at Griswold's Caba-
ret, situated on the lower level of the Scrimshaw Theatre on Main
Street in Port Jefferson, February 29 and March 1. Showtime is 10 PM.

Records is not being dis-
tributed by any major rec-

ord labels and with tight-
en i n g pI ay I ists on
commercial radio, airplay is
hard to come by for the
small label artist. Stevens is
optimistic, though "The
p rejudice against small
labels is obvious," Stevens
said, "but we have several

AV"

The electronic games competition, not very
well organized, had people just signing up in the
Student Center and playing either pinball or
Space Invaders, regardless of whether they were
part of a school's delegation.

The regionals were the final step for Madsen,
the winners of the chess and electronic games
tournament, and the rest of the non-first place
competitors as well. However, the winners of the
other competitions got an all-expense paid trip
to the Nationals, courtesy of the ACU-1. These
will be held toward the end of the academic
year, at different locations around the country,
depending on the event. '

-

tournament.
The competitions included board games

(backgammon and chess), electronic games,
bowling, frisbee and table games (ping-pong,
f oosball, and eightball [billiards] ).

Stony Brook sent representatives in table ten-
nis, billiards, foozeball, bowling, and back-
gammon. Of these, Stony Brook had one first
place winner (backgammon) and one "series
high score" (Michael Vescovo, bowling [661 for
three games] ). Pace University's team (out of 23
men's teams, and ten women's) won the overall
bowling competition with a score of 8,562 for
five man teams, each man bowlinq nine games.

nored By
Webern and Berg. Hence it was fit-
ting that the concert Tuesday
included Berg's Five Pieces for clar-
inet and piano as well as Lewin's
"Classical Variations on d Theme
by Schoenberg," for cello and pi-
a)no, and his "Essay on a Subject by
'Webern," performed by members
of the Stony Brook Graduate Or-
chestra under the direction of
Susan Haig.
. If the latter two works are retro-
spective - both appear to be witty
commentaries on the expression-
.istic style which inspired them - so
is the very brief "Fanfare," for
cello, bass clarinet and piano, com-
pleted just a month ago and consis-
ting of a few carefully shaped melo-
dic gestures.

In quite a different vein are the
" Rondo for Solo Violin" and
"Counterpoint" for solo piano,
both about ten years old. Each was
composed with the aid of a com-

the Recital Hall. The concert, en-
titled "A Tribute to David Lewin,"
was performed by Music Depart-
ment students and faculty and in-
cluded works by Lewin as well as
several other 20th-century compos-
;:rs.

Lewin, a Harvard graduate, stud-
ied composition under Roger Ses-
sions at Princeton and taught at
Berkeley from 1961 to 1967.
Among his works are a string quar-
tet and a "Fantasy- Adagio" for vi-
olin and orchestra, performed in
1967 by Daniel Majefke with the
Cleveland Orchestra.

He has also been a prolific writer
on the theory of music, especially
that of the 20th century. Among
his numerous published articles are
several important discussions of the
crafts of contemporary musical
composition, particularly in styles
deriving from the early 20th cen-
tury "atonal" music of Schoenberg,

David Lewin, Professor of MuJsic
since 1967, was present at aj concert
presented in his honor by ti h MlUSaif.

uavia L-ewtl
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David Lewin Hol Peers
puter; the score of the Rondo, for
instance, is a program designed to
produce a nearly limitless number
of "realizations," two of which
were imaginatively played by Roger
Zahab. Each consists of a series of
notes whose pitch and loudness are
determined by a "biased" random
selection. Ove r the course of the
piece the probability that a certain
pitch or dynamic will be selected
gradually changes, producing a
slowly changing musical texture
which probably could not be pro-
duced by any other means.
"Capriccio," a more extended
development of this idea, was im-
pressively performed by George
F isher.

In their combination of the most
abstract underlying theory with
clearly audible - and expressive -
musical processes, such works per-
haps typify Lewin's chief concerns;
he will be missed.



By Lauren Merdinger

The artwork of Benny Andrews is quite
striking. The viewer encounters massive canvases
(some of the 10 by 24 ft.) and can hardly help
but to reflect, at least briefly, on the enormous
quantity of time that such a project would re-
quire. This immenseness of time and effort,
alone is successful in instilling within the viewer
a sense of awe immediately upon entering the
gallery.

As the observer begins to study the huge com-
positions that confront him, he recognizes an in-
tention on the part of Andrews to convey a
sense of hardship, as much of his work depicts
struggle, and is created in blues, grays, black,
and brown. The only contrast to this mood is
the canvas entitled "Utopia," which as the name
suggests, is much less trying and disturbing, and
is a more pleasant work. It features birds, fruit,
and sunshine, adorning yellows, oranges, red,
and bright green. Exclusive of "Utopia," however,
the artist creates a somber message, and his tac-
tic is the portrayal of death and injustice,
especially that of the black man.

In one painting, entitled "Circie," a man lies
dead on a bed, while a grotesque bird-like
creature hovers above his body and dangles the
man's heart, apparently just wrenched from his
body. Bizarre, however, is the fact that the
man's heart is in fact a watermelon, catering to a
stereotype of black people. The creature above
is distorted and ambiguous, and thus can substi-
tute for a number of things which function to

Admolk.. m~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

By Sarah Schenk

If you have a taste for the
unique and the beautiful, you
will enjoy the exhibit of chil-
drens' book covers in the Depart-
ment of Special Collections at
the library. These covers not
only illustrate how color, shape,
and design draw the reader into
the text, but also how the covers
themselves have a statement
about the actual content of the
book.

Of interest, are the materials
used to make the book covers.
The ABC of Nature, is an exam-
ple of "ragbooks," these editions
were printed first on paper past-
ed to cloth or on the linen itself.
The purpose of which was to
make the book durable in the
hands of children.

Delicate Japanese prints illum-
inate Walter Crane's early works.
His later designs owe much to

-
-

-

eacn otner.

A slightly different style of
artwork is shown by Brian
Williams. Williams' works are
realistic and very expressive.
When one looks at his etchings,
one can get a sense of the hidden
meaning the artist is trying to get
across. Each one conveys yet a
different meaning, ihus reflecting
the artist's wide range of emo-
tion.

All of Williams' works are
deeply penetrating. The religious
symbolism shown in "Face," the
dismal reality portrayed in "Sub-
way," and his other works seem
to show a reflection of how man-
kind was, is, or will be.

The exhibit will be on display
unti'I February 22.

s lly--s o

"pull out a black man's heart." strain by two black men, highly reminiscent of
Another canvas incorporates a theme of injus- slavery days. Thus, the artist communicates con-

tice, and the many forms it takes. The painting, cepts of injustice and immorality. In doing so,
called "Trash," is an illustration of the hauling Andrews employs a good deal of juxtaposition
of an abundant collection of elements for depo- and incongruity. This includes the figure sym-
sition on a trash pile. Among the collection is a bolic of liberty placed next to a member of the
woman who boasts the Statue of Liberty crown Ku Klux Klan. In addition, however, there is a
atop her head, and whose clothing is constructed human figure that in all ways appears to be
of the American flag. Just adjacent to this repre- male, and yet possesses distinctly female breasts.
sentation of liberty and the American way, sits a The paintings (which will remain on display in
figure enarmored in a Ku Klux Klan robe. The the Fine Arts building untii February 23) tre-
woman herself sits upon a tree stump - an quently include a coillage effect that provides
object once alive and now deadc additional texture to the compositions Pieces of

Also among the elements, the viewer encoun- printed cloth have been affixed to many of the
ters a human infant in a paper garbage bag. Near- canvases inter-rupting the surreal isi, r./ith an item
by lies a handgun. Both would indicate a corm- of tangibility. In addition, the6;fabric adds
ment by Andrews on societal regard of human uniqueness and charm to the already enthr 1ing

life. The assemblage is being pulled with great work of Benny Andrews.

Ed
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the Art Nouveau movement.
Mary DeMorgan's book, On a
Pincushion, has on its cover a
blue background and angels play-
ing flutes accentuated in a
brilliant gold motif.

A child's love of animals was
not forgotten by these artists.
The illustrations of Beatrix Pot-
ter have been loved by readers
for the whimsical say in which
they portray animals - not in
human situations, but as real
creatures of the wild. An exam-
ple of her ability was The Tale of
Peter Rabbit.

Along with the beauty and im-
agination they depict, these book
covers are fascinating in and of
themselves as art objects, curi-
osities or historical documents.
If you make the journey to Spe-
cial Collections by February 20,
you too wil'I have the enjoyment
of seeing this exhibit for your-
self.

tions. I hese two pieces look asBy Arlene Eberle __ ^ ^By Arlene Eberlethough they are miXrror i mages of

The Union Gallery, located
upstairs in the Stony Brook
Union, is presenting an exhibit of
artwork by artists Mona Mandall
and Brian Williams. The exhibit
is composed of etchings, litho-
graphs, and silkscreens.

.Mandall's artwork consists of
finely detailed architectural piec-
es. All of her works show intri-
cate line detail and a great deal
of organization. The colors Man-
dall uses are most striking. Most
of her works are done in various
tones of gray, but those that are
not, mostly consist of greens,
oranges, browns and blues

Two of her works may capture
one's attention more than the
others. Silkscreens No. 3 and
No- 4 seem to be of the same

L thing only in opposite configura-
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SEMINAR: Dr. Kenzo Nakamura, Biochemistry Dept.,
SUNY, "Dissecting the Sequence-Function Relationship
of the F. Coll Lipoprotein Gene and Its Application for a
Cloning Vehicle," at Noon Room 006 Graduate Biology
Building.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday listings for details.

SUN, FEB. 24
INFORMATION SESSIONS: On admissions, financial
aid, housing, 1 PM, Stony Brook Union Auditorium; on
English, comparative literature, philosophy, 2:15 PM,
236 Stony brook Union; on foreign languages, 2:15 PM,
231 Stony Brook Union; on religious studies, 2:15 PM,
237 Stony Brook Union.

RECITAL; Pianist James Lowe, 8 PM, Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center.

CONCERT: University Band, 3 PM, Main auditorium
Fine Arts Center.

Jerry Garcia Band, 9 PM, Gym. $9, $7, Information:
246-7085.

EXHIBITS: Photo Exhibit and Environmental Exhibit:
See Wednesday listings for details.

MON, FEB. 25
RECITAL: Pianist Steven Rosenfeld, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

SPEAKER: New York Times art critic Helen Harrison,
"Museum and Gallery Exhibition Maintenance and Con-
servation," 12:15 PM, Art Gallery, Fine Arts Center.

Dr. Sanford Simon, Department of Biochemistry SUNY,
Stony Brook, will speak on a topic to be announced at
4:30 PM in Room 412 of the Grad. Chem. Building.

SEMINAR: Dr. Rajani Prasad, Kansas University Medical
Center, "Glycosylation of Rat a-Lactablumin" in Room
038 Graduate Biology Building, 2 PM.

TELEVISION PROGRAM: "The Arts on Long Island"
will be seen in the Easthampton area on Cable TV Chan-
nel 3 at 7 PM, and the Town of Smithtown on Cable TV
Channel 6 at 9:30 PM, and in Nassau County anAjest-
ern Suffolk County on Cable TV Channel 12 at 9 PM.
See Wednesday listing for details.

WORKSHOP: The Stony Brook Meditation Club will
hold a workshop at 7:30 in Student Union Room 216.

MULTI-SCREEN/AUDIO VISUAL PRODUCTION:
"Jerusalem, Past and Present," utilizing eight screens and
a quadrophonic sound system, presenting 1,000 slides
with music and narration covering sights, people and
documents in this historic city will be shown today
through Friday, Feb. 29 at 10 AM, noon, 2, 5:15 and 8
PM at the Main Stage of the University's Fine Arts Cen-
ter. Admission free. Information: 246-6740.

EXHIBITS: Photographic works of Andrea Gutmann,
Feb. 25-March 7, Stony Brook Union Art Gallery. Mon.-
Fri., 9 AM-5 PM.

TUE, FEB. 26
SEMINAR: Dr. Robert R. Klevecz, City of Hope Medi-
cal Center, "Evolutionary Origin and Present Function
of a Short-Period Clock," 4-5 PM in Room 038, Grad.
Bio. Building.

LECTURE: Urban & Policy Science Professor Leland G.
Neuberg, "Regulationand Technological Choice in the
US: The Electric Power Industry," 4 PM, 214 Stony
Brook Union.

MEETING: Bodylife - Yoga "Communal Gathering for
Exploring our Tension," 7:30 PM in Student Union
Room 216.

Stony Brook Meditation Club, Advanced Meditation. 3-6
PM in Union Room 216.

The New Campus Newsreel, Stony Brook's film making
club will be meeting at 8 PM in Union 214. Interested at

all in films? Then please come.

WORKSHOP: AIM Study Skills workshops: Developing
reasoning; time management, study strategies for differ-
ent kid of exams; note taking. Conducted by Javier Me-
lendez and Ulku Nouri, AIM Counselors, every Tuesday
at 3 PM until April 15 at AIM Conference Room. Must
register. For additional information contact 6-4017.

M U LTI-SCREEN/AUDIO-VISUAL PRODUCTION:
"Jerusale, Past and Present," See Monday listing for de-

tails.

RECITAL: Betsy Highland, cellist 4 PM, Recital Hall -
JFine Arts Center.

See W ednesday and Saturday istons for More doWls.

Color and black & white photographic impressions by
Betty Rosshandler, through Feb. 28, Administration
Gallery, first floor Administration Building, 8:30 AM-6
IPM, seven days a week.

"The Natural World of Fire Island," through April 1.
Museum of LI Natural Sciences, Earth & Space Sciences
Bldg. Mon.-Fri., 1-5 PM; Sun., 12-3 PM.

THU, FEB. 21
RECITAL: Pianist Lisa Bergman, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

FILM: Zardoz presented by the Library Film Society at
7:30 PM in Lecture Hall 110, Main Library. Admission is
free.

ISRAELI DANCING: 7:30-10 PM, Tabler Cafeteria. Stu-
dents, senior citizens, $.50; others, $1; children under
12, free. Information: 246-6842.

LECTURE: InterVarsity Christian fellowship presents
Rev. Jim Custer of Sudan Interior Mission, speaking on
"Christianity in Africa," Union 226, 7:30 PM.

SEMINAR: Quantum Electronics - Dr. Robert deZafra,
Physics Department, SUSB, "Advances in MM-Wave De-
tection Techniques." 12 PM in Basement Pit, Grad
Physics Building.

TELEVISION PROGRAM: The Arts on Long Island
(See Wednesday listing for details). The program will be
seen in the Riverhead area over Cable TV Channel 6 at 2
PM, and in the villages of Babylon, Islip, Bay Shore, East
Islip and Great River over Cable TV Channel 10 at 5 PM.

MEETING: The Chess Club will meet at 5 PM in Stony
Brook Union Room 214.

There will be a Women's Center meeting at 6 PM in the
Union basement Room 072. All are welcome.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday listings for details.

FRI, FEB. 22
CONCERT: Graduate Orchestra, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center. $1. Information: 246-5672.

Benefit Concert for Benedict Day Care Center starring:
Duke the Drifter and Angels in Overdrive 8 PM in Union
Auditorium. $2.50 donation. Tickets available at Union
Box Office.

RADIO SHOW: "The Gay Times," 1:30 on WUSB, 90.1
FM. This week we will be featuring your musical re-
quests.

MEETING: Mike Quinn, associate Catholic Chaplain and
an organizer of the Stony Brook Coalition against the
draft, will speak at a Democratic Socialist forum at noon
in Room 223 of the Union.

COLLOQUIUM: Dr. M. Jung, UCLA, will speak on a
subject to be announced at 4:30 PM in Che. 116, Lec-
ture Hall Old Chem. Building.

SAT, FEB. 23

INFORMATION SESSIONS: On admissions, financial
aid, housing, 1 PM., Stony Brook Union Auditorium; on
theatre arts, music, art, 2:15 PM, 236 Stony Brook Un-
ion.

RECITAL: Harpsichordist Robert Zappulla, 8 PM in Re-
cital Hall, Fine Arts Center.

FILM: Anand, directed by Hrishikesh Mukherjee - 7:30
PM in Physics Lecture Hall, sponsored by the India As-
sociation.

EXHIBITS: Paintings and drawings by Jon Gatto,
through March 15, CED Informal Studies Community
Gallery, 118 Old Chemistry. Tues.-Fri., 12:30-2 PM;
Sat., 1-4 PM; Tues.-Thurs., 6-8 PM.

Rosshandler and Andrews exhibits - See Wednesday list-
ings for details.

DELI SUPPER AND DISCUSSION: "What's Jewish
about Purim?" 5:30 PM, Interfaith Lounge. Sponsored
by B'Nai B'Rith Hillel Foundation. Information:
246-6842.

FILM: Repulsion 7:30 and 10:15 PM in Union Auditori-
um. $.50 admission. Tickets may be purchased in Union
ticket office.

EXHIBITS: See Saturday and Wednesday I;stings for de-
tails.
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WED, FEB. 20
MEN'S BASKETBALL: Stony Brook Patriots vs. Old
Westbury, 8 PM, Gym.

SPORTS: The Fencing Club will meet at 7 PM in the
Dance Studio.

Mandatory Lacrosse meeting at 7:30.in Social and Be-
havioral Science Building Room 316. The agenda will in-
clude game schedule, practice agenda, offense and de-
fense formations with the rides and clears.

LECTURE: Artist Benny Andrews, "The Bicentennial
Series," 12:15 PM, Art Gallery, Fine Arts Center. Part of
the Topics in Art Lecture series. (Related exhibit
through February 23, see exhibits below.)

SPEAKER: Dr. S. Fleming (Univ. of Pennsylvania), "Sci-
ence and the Forger," 4:15 PM, P-137 Old Physics.

Dr. David Pimental (Cornell Univ.), "Evolution of Bal-
jnce in Parasite-Host Systems," 3 PM, 038 Graduate Bi-
ology.

RECITAL: Works of composer-arranger Paul Barkan, 8
PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center. Information:
246-5672.

FILM: Operation Thunderbolt, the Israeli raid on En-
tebbe, 8:30 PM, 236 Stony Brook Union. $.50.

Survival or Suicide on nuclear armaments. 8 PM in
Room 231 of Student Union. Free.

Eraserhead 8, 10 and 12 PM in Union Auditorium. $.50.

TELEVISION PROGRAM: The Arts on Long Island -
Excerpts from earlier programs will be featured - among
them segments devoted to the Sea Cliff Chamber Play-
ers, barbershop singing by the Mid-Islanders, a demon-
stration and discussion of electronic music by Herbert
Deutsch, and a performance by bass-baritone Richard
McKee. This program will be seen in the Town of Brook-
haven over Cable TV Channel 6 at 6 PM and Nassau
County and Western Suffolk at 9 PM over Cable TV
Channel 12.

COLLOQUIUM: P. Johnson, Chemistry Department,
SUSB, "Molecular Multiphoton Spectorscopy" 4:15 PM
Room P137 Old Physics Building. Coffee and tea served
at 3:45 PM.

Meeting Sophrosyne/Phi Sigma Tau. George Waldmann
will read his paper, "Some Points of Agreement between
Freud and Husserl" 4 PM Old Physics, Room 249.

WORKSHOP: A workshop on women's health; discus-
sion of personal and political issues in medicine and
health care. Slide presentation and demonstration of
gynecological self-help. Sponsored by Womyn's Center.
All women welcome. 7 PM in Union Room 214.

A special life-drawing workshop, offered by the Union
Crafts Center, will meet at 7:30 PM at the Union Gal-
lery, every Wednesday. This workshop is an excellent op-
portunity for anyone who'd like to practice drawing
from the model, and the fee is only $1 for each 2-hour
session, payable at the door. Information: 246-7101 or
246-3657.

LUNCHEON-DISCUSSION: "WomanStudy II: The
Ideal and the Real" An Informal series which focuses on
selected readings about women. Noon-2 PM in Social
and Behavior Sciences Building, Women's Studies
Lounge.

MEETING: Stony Brook Riding Club, 8 PM Student
Union Room 213.

Buddhist Meditation - Free and open to all. 8 PM on
the fourth floor in the North wing of the Library at the
center for Advanced Study of World Religions. Instruc-
tion in theory, practice, meditation and discussion. New-
comers please come at 7:30 for introduction. Please
wear loose clothing and bring a cushion to sit on.

FASHION SHOW: Benedict's Punk Fashion Show is fi-
nally here - 10 PM, Ben A/B Lounge. Wine, munchies,
singers. All invited. Proper attire required.

EXHIBITS: Covers and dust jackets for children's books
from the 19th Century to the present through today,
Special Collections Exhibit Room, second floor Library.
8:30 AM-5 PM.

Prints Exhibit: Works of Mona Mandall and Brian Will-
iams, through Feb. 22, Stony Brook Union Art Gallery.
Mon.-Fri., 9 AM-5 PM.

"Bicentennial Series," paintings by Benny Andrews,
through Feb. 23, Art Gallery, Fine Arts Center. Mon.-
Fri., 12 Noon-5 PM; Fri., 7:30-10:30 PM; Sat., 1-5 PM.

"A Choice of Expression," drawings by Jeff Bravata,
through Feb. 26, Library Galleria, E-1315 Library.
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 AM-5 PM. Opening reception tonight,
7:30-9:30 PM.
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Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief

Chilling Questions
To the Editor:

A lot has been said about the
way the administration and staff
of our school treats its students.
Well, here is another opinion
which I hope will not be looked
upon as being overly redundant.
I and several of the people in my
college would merely like to say
a few words concerning this past
weekend's heat and hot water
outage in G and H Quads and
the gym.

Basically, we would like to
ask a few questions of our
friends in the power plant and
administration. We realize that
some repairs were necessary on
the heating system. But why did
you wait so long to take care of
the problem? (If this was an
emergency which just suddenly
"appeared," I apologize. If not,
why did the repairs have to be
done during the coldest month
of the year? )

Secondly, why was no warn-
ing given? (I don't mean a
month ago, how about one
week? Just because something
appeared in Friday's Statesman,
don't think that everyone reads
every issue.) In addition, it has
come to my attention, that no
RAs or MAs, or members of the
student residence life staff, were
notified, as had been done in the
past.

Which leads me to my next
point I and several of my hall-
mates were afflicted with the

flu. Had we been warned a
reasonable amount of time be-
fore the outage, we might have
been able to go home to take
care of ourselves. (The rest of
my college was freezing also.
Hopefully, they won't get sick!)

If this were an apartment
complex and you were our land-
lords, could you turn off the
heat and hot waters without
proper notice and without in-
curring liability? I dare say not!
For the most part, my hallmates
and I enjoy living and going to
school at Stony Brook. Actions
like these will only serve to ali-
enate students, whose tution and
fees, we believe you desperately
need in this time of fiscal crisis.
Thank you for listening.
David E. Goodman
Jeff Malin
Mike Dufficy
Charles Palmer
Pete Weinberg
Marc Miller
Thomas Kubarych
Scott Turkewitz
Thomas Deane
Stuart Jacobowitz
Steven Zier
John O'Brien (MA)
Denise Brandeau
Bernard Friel
Liz McClatchey
Pat Marano
Sharon Weinstein
Holly Raw
Kathie Singhi
Julia Ann Heischer
Ellen Silverberg
Seth Van Voorhees

Pete Berlin
John Shew
David Meltzer
Seth Kleinrock
Tom Melgar
Tom Stanford
Ken Bjelke
Dave Nash
Tom Marzella
Charles Zerilli
Owen Rumelt
Dennis Mahan (RA)
Paul Matthews
Judith A.E. Norwich

Sinister Sexism
To the Editor:

The Feb. 13 issue of States-
man contained an ad in the
"Help Wanted" section asking
for nude female modls for a
Canadian pornography maga-
zine. I think that this is deplor-
able! Pornography is an es-
pecially sinister aspect of our
society's sexism. Pornography
degrades people, those who
make it, those whose pictures
appear in it and those who get
off on it. Moreover, porn paves
the way for violent and degrad-
ing treatment of women by
showing them to be the play-
things of men and inferior beings
who crave b rutali ty.

I take issue with Statesman
for printing such an ad. States-
man is a newspaper funded by
the students of this university to
further their interests. It should
not facilitate their exploitation.

Mitchell Miller

Benjamin Berry
Associate Editor

Tom Chappell
Managing Editor

News Director
News Editor
Sports Director
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Special Projects Director
Feature Editor
Health Sciences Editor
Photo Director
Photo Editors
Editorial Assistant
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant News Editors
Assistant Arts Editor
Alternatives Promotional Assistant
Assistant Photo Editors
Advertising Manager
Production Manager
Assistant Production Manager
Executive Director

R.A. Prince
-Business Manaqer

Nathaniel Rabinovich
Ellen Lander

Arthur J. Rothschild
Lenn Robbins

Neil H. Butterklee
Mitchell J. Murov

Joe Panholzer
Brooks Faurot

Dom Tavella
David Morrison, Henry Tanzil

Laura Craven
Jeffrey E. Horwitz

Joseph Flammer, Howard Saltz
Mike Kornfeld

Biagio T. Aiello
Nira Moheban. Ansel Smith, Peter Winston

Art Dederick
James J. Mackin

Stephanie Sakson
Carole Myles
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-EDITORIALS-
Laudable Compromise

When two sides are unable to agree, it is usually to the
advantage to both that a compromise be reached. The re-
cent drawn-out dispute between HSCSA (Health Sciences
Center Student Association) and Polity is a case in point
where two organizations-through rational and mature dis-
cussion-were able to resolve their differences.

The efforts on the part of Polity to maintain campus
unity, as demonstrated in last week's agreement with
HSCSA, are laudable.

The HSCSA-Polity agreement, in brief, satisfies the
HSCSA's need to have tighter controls in the distribution
of their budget monies. In addition, the HSCSA has been
given a 15 percent budget increase.

Since the summer, the issue of satisfying the HSCSA's
stern demands has drawn much debate in the Polity
Senate, particularly concerning the demand for the
establishment of a vice- treasurer position. To the Senate,
the demand was seen as "blackmail" because the HSCSA
repeatedly threatened to split from Polity and form its
own student government.

The problem was finally brought to a rest last week
when Vice President for Student Affairs Elizabeth Wads-
worth announced to the HSCSA, that Acting University
President Richard Schmidt would not approve of seces-
sion. The HSCSA was, in fact, left with no choice but to
accept the proposals which Polity had made.

Nevertheless, the Polity proposals were excellent, up-
grading the quality of its services for the HSCSA. In fact,
the HSCSA may have gained more benefits under the
agreement than if it had split from Polity.

Through a plan to rotate two or three assistant trea-
surers who will oversee Polity's handling of the HSCSA's
financial matters, through the guarantee to complete all
vouchers and draw up checks within three days, through
the plan to extend the fiscal year for the HSCSA so as to
not deprive them of monies because of year-end freezes,
and by granting the budget increase which the HSCSA
wanted, Polity has proven itself to indeed be the under-
graduate student government. In addition, Polity has also
shown it wants to fairly represent the HSCSA.

We call on the campus community to take notice of this
act and to applaud with us, for the unity of the student
body as a whole has been greatly strengthened.

-A Fact of Life
When the debate over abortion is fought, one cannot.

help but notice how soon logic and reasoning fall by the
wayside. All it takes is a mere stating of positions by the
respective sides, before the gloves come off and the name
calling starts. Unfortunately, rational thinking seldom
figures into those debates.

Yesterday, however, the Supreme Court took a stand in
favor of rational thinking and clear logic. By a six to three
vote, the Court ruled that the Federal Government must
pay for the abortions of poor women. We agree, not only
with the decision, but also, in the rationale behind it.

By cutting off the funding of abortions to poor women,
the Federal Government did not cut back on the number
of abortions. What they did do was cut back on the
number of safely performed abortions. Forcing poor
women out of medicare-financed hospitals did not deter
them from getting an abortion. If they could not properly
finance a safe one, then they did the next best thing: go to
the neighborhood "butcher shop" for a cheap, dangerous
and sometimes illegal abortion.

Opponents of federally financed abortions say that this
will increase the incidence of abortions by making it easily
accessible to all. On the contrary, it will allow those who
need or want an abortion to have it in a clean and sterile
environment.

Many anti-abortionists saw this now shot-down federal
policy as their first step towards eliminating abortions alto-
gether. By following their logic, by making abortions
illegal, the rate of abortion would naturally decline. This,
however, is a false assumption based on incorrect facts.

By recognizing reality, the Supreme Court finally
realized that 3 woman's right to an abortion cannot be
taken away from her. By taking away a womdn's ability to
have an abortion (whether federally funded or not) the
federal government will not be ultimately taking away her
rightful option. She can always go to the backyard
butchers. Abortion is a fact of life; it is here to stay. We
must not penalize those who cannot afford their own
abortions.
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Tomorrow Night, Rev. Jim Custer
of Sudan Interior M~issiono^will
speak on

"Cristianity i~n Aflkrica"
at Inter Varsity Christianity
Fellowship. 7:30 p.m., Union Rm.
226. The University Community is
Invited*
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Discussion of personal and political
issues in medicine and health care. Slide
presentation and demonstration of
gynecological self-help. Sponsored by
W~omen's Center. All women welcome.
W~ed., Feb. 20th, 7:00 p.m., Union Rm.
.214. For more in formation, contact: Amy

,Breakstone - 751 -2860, or Nancy Levine
<- 26-8954 -
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L'ouverture Club
Invites you to this week (2/21/80), SPECIAL
LUNCHEON, - Music Group Discussion,
Guitarist, by guitarist Serge D'Or
Free food & drinks.
Place: STAGE XII CAFE (Fireside Lounge)
Time: 8:45 on Thursday -A

m

f

I
CAPTEZ EMISSION KOUZIN

Every Thursday, 1:00-2:00 for an hour of
Haitian music.

Sponsored by L'Ouverture.
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R Schedule subject to change. Be at bus stop 10 minutes early Ridership limited to SUSB ID Holders.

0 Alng questions, suggestions or complaints contact Pokty at 246-3673
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George VWaldrnann will read:
? "Some oins ofAreement (

Betwen Freu and Hussr
at a meeting of the Undergraduate Philosophy
Club, Wednesday, Feb. 20, 4:00 p.m., Rm.

\249, jOld Physics. ALL ARE WELCOMEM!

fling fl With Plity 25 ent

Bus to )ort Jefrson Starts Toa
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^ C ^^The Stony Brook Safty Services is having an ^

l ^ important Instructors meeting on Thursday, t

Y ) February 21 at 7:30 in room 213 of the S

{) ^ Union. All Instructors who taught lastt )
e | semester must attend. Those who wish to
IA ^ teach this semester should also be there.
i % Forms need your signatures. if you want

credit for courses you taught- be there. I

W 0

% ff^^ N o w Forming:Stony Brook first t) TR A
PRE-BUSINESS SOCIETY

For all those interested in the buisiness world or those planning on
pursuing a MBA.
Organizational meeting:Thursday, Feb. 21,1980 at 2:30 in Union
Meeting room 236.

- --
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IWOMEN'S INTRAMURALS Badminton League i |
JOIN NO WI ((| "lICDAKTV

Entries are stil/ open for rthe Women's Single League. |a "HISPANO I
Matches will be played Thurs. nights, 7:00-1 0:00 p. m. IA.SO invites y70u to a meetinL-
Interested? Come on over to the Women's Intramural *_ J U l n l e 0 1 I a , o.
Ofice (gym rm. l 1)f for info. orcall246-3414 Office l on Thursday, Feb. 21, 1980 at 8:(0 1
open 2:00-5:00 p.m. _________^HERS!! p.m. in room 236 at the Union. |
' A~TTENTION PHOTOGRAPHR!!| * Conciencia ]Latina!
Women's Intramurals is searching for a qualified | Conciencia Laina! |
photographer to take action shots of tournament g [
winners. Requirements: k1
35 mm camera, experience preferred, sample work. -
Contact: Kathy Banish, Woman's Intramural Director ONE I_19 I 0| I 0 _amfo(0

L Gym Rm. 1 0 5 . tel. 6-3414

21,

a1
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° Results after 2nd week of ENACT Recycling Contest g

o IRVING 74" 636 KELLY C 76" - Prizes: BEER
o JAMES 186" 80 SANGER 60" 120 PING PONG TABLE

X sx1 A 71" 389 HENDRIX 18" 7 o
SX11 B 68" 364 KELLY A 16" - BARB-B

° GRAY 70" 75 AMMANN 10" 1 VOLLEY BALL NET
oTo enter yomu College come down to ENACT offie room 079 Student Union-g

° FREE FILM-"'Survival or Suside" / _Ry --

on Nuclear Armament. / > 1 \
Wed., Feb. 20 in room 231 of the ^ ^ ; -. -^ , / A t
Student Union at 8:00 PM <

^=j^ sponsored bv People for Peace Task Force m

tQQQQQQDQQQJlil vMMl Mu ^J J^

.. , -- ljV The Astronomy Club i::~! 0
QW<H prese presents00 The NASA Film Festival
ednesday Nights at 7 PM in Ess 183 for more

info call Kurt-6-3868
Funded by Polity

wI
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1To Celebrate the Tenth Anniversary of the
Union

a Mardi Gras Disco
S.L.A.S.H. & D, Union Governing Board

featuring

.
*
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*

<
*

<
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i Are You Getting Drowsy? '
* Come to L.H. 109, Thursday, Feb.
21 at 8:00 p.m. The Undergraduate
Psychology Organization is,4

sponsoring hypnotist
DONNA ANSELMO

i She will give a brief lecture &
a demonstration. Wine f cheese will follow.
| All are welcome.

date: Friday 29th

of February I

time: 10:30-4:00 AM

place: Union Ballroom

sponsored by U.G.B

-
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REWARD
We are looking for talent,

and talent gets its reward!
We're a fast-growing, fashion

department store with a bright
future. And, we want you!

Wanted:
- ~

. . _ ... .~

Executive trainee positions in merchandising. We have positions open
for executive trainees in either central buying or store management.
We provide nationally recognized training programs consisting of
classroom seminars and on-the-job experience. We will consider all
degrees a concentrations (including Liberal Arts, Marketing and
Business Administration).
Bring us your talent. We'll be on campus: Thursday, February

Abraham and Straus
... A Just Reward

---IT

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

==

- -

=-

(Continued from page 12)
'thank God it's Mel.' I have
a lot of confidence in him,"
said Mitchell. "The second
thing I thought is, 'hey, this
is our season on the line.' "

As both shots fell thro-
ugh, Walker got a free trip
to the lockerroom on his
teammate's shoulders. After
the 65-64 victory, the only
thing that stands between
Stony Brook and a trip to
the 1980 regional tourna-

ment is Old Westbury - the
last Division III team to
beat the Patriots at home.

"We're gonna kill them,"
Mitchell emphasized. "We
were 8-0 my freshman year
and they upset us. This is
my last home game, Mel's
too. The Adelphi game
won't mean anything if we
don't win tonight. Person-
ally, I would like it if there
was a big crowd - it would
give the whole team a

boost."
" I th ink everybody

underestimated us all year
long," stated Walker.
"Nobody expected us to
have a chance to make it to
the playoffs but now we're
here. I want to beat them
[Old Westbury) -- let's say
convincingly. Tonight's the
last time me and Woody can
play in front of Stony
Brook fans."

Should the Patriots win
tonight and advance to the
Eastern Regionals, they
would not have the luxury
of playing at home. Unlike
the past two years when the
tournament was held at
Stony Brook, the Patriots
would probably travel to
Albany, according to Sports
Information Director Ray
Stallone. Unless an upset
takes place in the upstate
tournament this weekend,
the three teams, along with
Stony Brook, will be
Potsdam State University,
St. Lawrence University and
Albany State. All three are
nationally ranked among
Division II schools, and the
Patriots would enter the
tournament with the
worst record of the three.

"As far as I'm concerned,
records don't mean a thing
once the playoffs start,"
Mitchell said. "Everybody is
0-0; right now we have to
worry about tonight."

"Things were different
this season," added Walker.
"We didn't win all our
games and then get frantic
-when things got tight. We've
had our tight games; no
more acting frantic."

Heiden Wins
Skating Gold

Lake Placid (AP) - Eric
Heiden won his third speed
skating gold medal in the
Winter Olympics yesterday
and Ingemar Stenmark of
Sweden came from behind
to win the giant slalom
medal that has so long elud-
ed him.

Those two giants of the
ice and snow games domina-
ted the action on the eighth
day of these Winter Games
and marked themselves as
all-time Olympic greats.
Heiden appeared unbeatable
and on his way to an un
precedented five gold med-
als.

Stenmark, the world's
top giant slalom skier, put
on a risky, spectacular run
down Whiteface Mountain
to beat his nearest competi-
tion by three quarters of a
second and over a .32 sec-
ond deficit he had after
Monday's first run.

Ulrich Wehling of East
Germany raced to a record
third straight Olympic gold
medal in the Nordic com-
bined event yesterday.

The King Biscult Flower Hotir
Sunday, Feb. 24th 6-8 p.m.

THE POLICE
A WRCN Concert Special

Friday Febh 94th 8-Q ?n m
I

*Analytical skills
* Flexibility

V%'t As

* Creativity
* Initiative

* Decisiveness
* Leadership

28
28

WRCN CONCERT LINE
Call 369- 1111

I1 0% Discount

with SUSB I.D.

Peace,.Health
and Sucess

to AMl

3y 6a.m.-8p.m
Sunday 7a 4.-5p.m.

BREAKFAST
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of

coffee to everyoneyou pay for only one. FREE
homemade Muffin with any Egg order,
sandwich, Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON

SPECIALS; FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.

SPECI S: FREE cup of home made
soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.

Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box, across from Marios
207 Route 25A Setauket

751-9763
CATERING OF DISTINCTION - WE DELIVER TO THE COLLEGE

I
Catering on or off premises

TRY OUR DELIC IOU S
OPEN-FACED SANDWISCHES

Stony Brook International Mall
Entrances on Stony Brook Rd. & in the Mall

Open Daily 9 am - 3 am Sun.-Noon- Midnight
689-~899213
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*DINNERS \
*HEROES
*PIZZA
CALL
75X-4W22

WE :-DELIVER |
stl< X .. : . f9 W !.» «S».... 1:t-^,

Rt. 25A Stony Brook,L.I.
Directly across from Stony Brook RR Station

Pats Playing for Playoff Spot

February Specials

our reward

JKroemre

FINE SELECTION
OF DESSERTS,

GERMAN CAKES,
IMPORTED BEERS,

WINE & CHEESE

NOW
HEINEKEN ON TAP



WANTED
RIDE WANTED: Manchester, N.Y.
almost any weekend. Share expenses
of course. Plea" call Jerry 6344.

Transportation to the Kaplan LSAT
Preparation course offered In the
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center in
Garden city, Saturday afternoons at
1:30 beginning March 1. I will share
expenses. Call Nate at 246-4345 or
246-3690.

FOR SALE
THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP

Buys and Sells
Qual ty/Scholarly Used Books

Har Ioe nd Paperback
ubjects

Paperbacks Sell at l Price
Two Floors of Good Browsing

150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11.6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

SKI BOOTS: Men's 10 79/80 Dolo.
mite Cruise used 4 times. Mint Con-
dition. B/O. Call 6-6658.

PIONEER 650 35 watts receiver dual
1245 automatic multi-play turntable
B.j.C. Formula 5 speakers still has 2Vh
years guarantee. Excellent condition.
All $643. Call Sal 928-0290.

GUILD D-25 New, mint condition
$300 with guild case or best offer.
Call Fran 6-5249.

FISHER TUNER Model FM2008 All
new tubes. Like new, $70. Call Jeff
eves. 751-5789.

CAMERA KONICA T-4 Top of the
line W/tO mm f 1.7 lens hardly used,
under warranty. Also telephoto, car-

rying case and more. Best offer. Call
Mike 246-4324.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used re-
frigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the

past 8 Years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 Anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai,
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

SPHYGMOMANOMETER, Medical
books, office furniture, pile lined
London Fog 42 short, tape deck, Ac-
cordion. 751-2323.

20 TICKETS to N.Y. Arrows Indoor
Soccer game February 29. $5 seats
selling for $3.50. See Coach Tyson
246-866 7.

"SNOW-TREDS" - For snow emer-
gency use. Makes any tire a snow tire.
Made of durable space-age synthetics,
harder than rubber, BETTER than
chains. Easy to install and remove
(nylon straps). For wide tires (up to
L-60's). Never used. $30. 689-8236.

HELP WANTED
NEED EXTRA CA$H? I'm looking
for two or three sharp people to do
part-time commissioned sales of type-
writers etc. In local area. Must have
car. Only go-getters need apply. Call
between 2-5 PM. 979-8839.

CENTERFOLD MODELS (Female)
for Canadian magazine. Top $$
928-2582.

MALE SINGER WANTED for estab-
lished on-campus band. Experience
preferred. No egos. 6-6325.

ADDRESSERS WANTED Immedi-
ately! Work at home - No experi-
ence necessary - Excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231.

YOUNG COMPANY needs part time
help. Make your own hours. Sales
and management. No investment.
High commission. 666-4461.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT near harbor and
bus line. $145 per month. Call
751-3039.

FURNISHED ROOMS, studios,
apartments for rent. 12 minutes from
University. Male-female with dormi-
tory atmosphere. Lake Ronkonkoma

Inn 585-3122.

FURNISHED ROOM for quiet non-
smoking female. Includes refrigera-

tor, linens, towels, laundry facilities.
South Setauket 698-8265.

SERVICES
VOICE TRAINING for beginners
and advanced students. Alida
Lessard 862-9313.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRAN-
KEL Certified Fellow ESA, recom-
mended by physicians. Modern

methods. Consultations invited.
Walking distance to campus
751-8860.

TYPING SERVICES $1 double
space, $1.25 single space.
736-1122.

TYPEWRITER REPAI RS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates, Type-Craft 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

TYPING: Theses, essays. etc., in-
cluding German, French. Spelling

corrected. IBM Selectric. Very rea-
sonable rates. 928-6099.

Is your head out of shape?
Experlenced hairstylist will cut and

blow dry your hair for only $6.
Convenient on-campus location.c
al Heidi for appointment.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Set of keys in Union near

post office. Call 246-3690 and
Iden tifty-

FOUND: Two rings In Social Sc»-
.nce A during finals week last De-

cmber. Call and identify.

246_397

Fd&V'

ATTENTION LOCAL BANDS -
WUSB-FM is featuring original
Long Island music every Friday
night at 7. if you would like to
become a part of this send a tape
along with band info to L.I.
Bandstand, WUSB-FM - SUSB
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794. More
Info. call Eric 751-6015, Arnie
643-5068.|

MARCH 3RD
CAN YOU EVER EXPERIENCE

ANYTHING LIKE IT?

TO HUGH C. in History. Just
because Afghanistan is not near us
does not make Afghan lives any less
precious. There were people in
1939 who said that we shouldn't
help German Jews, or England, etc.,
because it didn't "affect" us, or
wasn't "worth" it. Think about
this.

THE GERSHWIN CAFE Is now
open for the S'80 semester. So
come on over and satisfy your
munchies. We also have free pool
and a large selection of dried fruits.

GIGOLOS for hire - Handsome
escorts for any evening. Call Tony
or Paco for appointment.
246-7460.

REMEMBER all those baseball
cards you traded when you were a
kid? Nyow you can trade them for
cash. call Danny 6-7460.

DEAREST HOWIE: Happy
Birthday you drug addict!! Love,
the straighter twin. P.S. Get off
your E2 ego trip. P.S.S. Do you
have any money you can lend me?

SADDLETRAMP, Stay up late 'n'
drink too damn much whiskey -
Know that's kinda risky -- Maybe
it's just because you like to feel
frisky - Maybe's just because you
liketa feel FREE.

DEAR JOEDEE, Happy 18th Kid,
You finally made it. Special friends
like you are hard to come by.
Remember 6th where it all began.
Bowling, K.R, growing, learning,
staring and caring. Albany & S.l8.
make it hard and Rhode Island
won't make it easier. Remember
always to wear a smile and reach
for your goals. Friends forever and
ever, Lois.

FOUR SERIOUS WORKING
students in Professor Zweig's ECO
105 class wanted to form a study
group. Preferably on campus
residents. Contact Bruce at
246-5850.

DEAR MALAVE, You can score on
me anytime, 2 1. Love, Denise.

RICH, Happy Birthday, Happy
Birthday, Happy Birthday, Happy
Birthday, Happy Birthday, Babe'
Love always, Dawn.

DEAR JAMES D-1- Thanks for
the roses and for being our
valentines. Love, C-3.

SWEATER PARTY - Ladies and
men's - Velours, chenilles, poodles,
cardigans, etc. Brand Names, only
$4-$f2. Tuesday, Feb. 26, 9-11 PM,
Mount College A13C (6-4132) or
423-0162.

GIRLS! Due to the overwhelming
response and the multitude of
satisfied females th A-1 Dating
service would like to announce the
24 hour hotline at 6-6921. Serious
inquiries only please.

TO MY NEW SISTER: Happy
Birthday Sue! Love, A Cancer
called "Decay."

ATTRACTIVE Debonair mature
(40ish) male seeks companionship
of woman to share dinner, music.
good conversation, etc. If interested
contact: Drawer A C/O Statesman,
Box AC Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790.
Send Photo and Phone Number.

ALAN: I finally did it, and without
any help from anyone. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY to a GREAT guy! Al-
ways, Jay.

HOWIE: Well, you made it through
another year, and I'm happy to say
that I was a part of it! You know
how I feel. You're just lucky that
you won the bet! I'll bet you it can't
happen again ... HAVE A HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!! Always, Jay.

NEIL B. We all agree that you're a
man of chivalry. The gesture was
sweet - The flowers a treat. We have
only one fear - You won't be here
next year - Then Who'll make a fuss/
And give valentines to us!. --The
oldies but Goodies!

^ r~oi » ^TEDUCATIONAL

f)DSH A N s ̂Mc
MCAT DAT

PREPARE NOW FOR APRIL EXAMS
Orshan can help you score higher'

* EXPERT PREPARATION COURSE
* COMPLETE TAPE CENTER
* LIMITED CLASS SIZE

INDIVIDUAL AMCAS ESSAY ASSISTANCE
581 MERYL DRIVE WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590

(Entrance on Old Country Road)

FOUND: One 
M ed l u m

SIze Welsh
Terrier, black and 

t an w
i
t h a

hand-m a d
e red leather collar. Any infor-

mation leadin 
t o

the owner, will
get 6a4 78 

d
og 

f o o d
, Plea

e c o n
-

FOUND: Dark gray puppy (female)
with white paws and blue right eye.
Propbaly husky, shepherd mix
about two months old wearing red
collar. Found on Fob. 13 at the
University gym. If she Is ours
please cal 246-7492 or 473-8496.

NOTICES
Action/Peace Corps is looking for
people with skills and degrees to
work in developing nations. Use
your skills in one of 63 countries.

The job is difficult The experience
I
s

i
n v a l u a b l e

. Call 246-5936/7 or
visit N219 Soc. & Beh. Sci., Bldg.
Peace Corps. "The toughest job
you'll ever love."

A person from 
t h e

Northport V.A.
hospital will be in the Vital office,
library basement, from 11-4 for the
purpose of recruiting volunteers
Anyone interested please come to the
Vital office at this time.

To all students interested In becom-
Ing a RA/MA for the 1980-81 aca-
demic year. Pick up an application
form from a Quad Office, the Office
of Residence Life cr the Information
Desk at the Union. Apolications are
available from Feb. 18 to Feb. 22. In-fo r m a t

ion sessions regarding the
RAI/MA program will be held on the
following dates: Tabler, G-Quads,
Feb. 19; Kelly, H-Quads - Feb. 20;
Roth, Stage XII - Feb. 21. Applica-
tions are due in the quad office of
the collegels) you are applying to by
Feb. 29, 1980 at 5 PM. No late appli-
cations will be accepted.

The Bridge to somewhere is a stu-
dent run peer-counseling center
located in the Union 061. Need to
talk? Come down to the Bridge -
We're here to listen.

Attention - All foreign students:
The Representative from the Office
of Social Security will be on cam-
pus on Mon. Feb. 25, 1980 from
9AM-12 noon. Please come into the
office of Special Programs to pick
up a form which ygu w.' have to
complete and to make an appoint-
ment to see him

Volunteer Guides sought by the
Museum of L.I. Natural Sciences at
the SUNY-SB in its expanding pro-
gram of classes for elementary
school children. An 8-week, 8 ses-
sion training program is beginning
Monday AM, March 3 for volunteer
guides in museum classes on the
seashore, on Indians, and on dino-
saurs. Call Mrs. Hess at 246-8373
for more information.

The University Museum of Anthro-
pology is asking area residents to
lend their souvenirs of travel in
North, Middle and South America
for its opening exhibit in a series on
contemporary ethnic artifacts and
tourist arts. All loans will be cov-
ered by insurance while they are in
the museum, Call Dr. Dolores
Newton at 246-8263 or 246-6745
for more information.

PERSONALS
LEIGH, Little sisters eventually
grow up, but they always remain
little sisters. This is your personal
and your day. Happy Birthday.

Your twin's Elder.

THIS PERSONAL is for everyone
who helped to make my 21st
birthday on VAlentine's Day the
best I ever had. You guys in B- 11
are too much. We can't stop now
though, There's still three more
months until graduation. And don't
worry Eric. Even though you didn't
make it to mine and vice versa,
we'l I still include you. Susan,
Lunch was terrific, And I promise I
won't try to seduce you any more.
Leigh, the cookies were great.
Michele, Just remember I always
keep my promises. Joel, Your

o t hear I Arlene and the
Lackmann-Roth crew. your
personalities make the food go
down just a little bit easier. Wave,
10 AM joints are great, but I think
we should start a little earlier.
Cathy, You still owe me a dinner.
Frank, just stay the way you are.
And Tim, you're the greatest. And
to anyone that I might have
forgotten, I'm sorry. But don't
worry, the lapse is only temporary.
What else can I say? I must surely
be blessed to have as many good
friends as all of you. I love each and
every one of you. Thanx. Peter
Winston.

BRIAN, Good luck on your
applications to clinical school. I
sincerely hope you make it. I'm
sorry - R.

THOMAS PATRICK- Speak to me
only with your eyes . .. Happy No.
21. Love, you, Your Poquott
Lowlife.

LEIGH (SSBS, Presy Pig), Well
knock me over! Your first personal.
You're a terrific friend and monkey
baby. I love you, but you bug rme
out all the time. Hope you have the
best birthday ever. You're a great
piggy! Love, Robin, (SSASF)
(Punky Pig).

YOU SHOULD HEAR what my
mommy said when pappa came
home and sneaked into bed and
told how he worked till half past
two, cause the Five O'clock Whistle
never blew.

FRIENDS OF JEAN, Fight the
physical and mental abuse of Billy
Bear. Have you hugged your Teddy
today? _

LOOKING FOR CHICKS who
would like to play with our sticks
and kiss our bails - For Luck??
The Lacrosse team.

0EAREST PETER, Thanks for
making the past two years of my
life beautiful to us and the future!
Happy Anniversary. Love, Your
Melissa.

I

I

NM
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§ ^01-tlmb 2ir b4, Stony Brook j
& ^-~" "^-.^^ Shopping Center

i 5 5 7 ~~~~Main St.

I Open For -
,Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
§ Tues. - Sun. 8a.m.-6p.m. g

t Fri. open til 8p.m. for Dinner I
^'^^^^^-^^^ ^^ ^ f^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ «-A<nt^-t^«

MARILYN O'K - Write soon. Dinner
sounds good, but lunch isn't bad -
Life is too short to spend time being
sad - Sincerely, DRAWER A

TO THE chicken shit low life who
stole my textbook in Psy 220 on
Tues. 2/19, why don't you show
your face - you know where I sit.

D2: Love to Love you Baby,
Click. . .
HEY LARIT - You know who asked
about you? NOBODY!

TO WILLIAM H. RORER
SOUTHERN COMFORT AND THE
STONY BROOK ARCHITECTS -
Thanx for Saturday night. TO THE
GREATEST BUNCH OF FRIENDS
- Thanks for making number 20,
number 1 ... I LOVE YOU ALL,
Cowboy.

BRONX BOMBER - You are argu-
mentative, paradoxical, sensitive,
funny, and a royal pain in the zss.
Where would I be without you?
Coolsville -- JAWS

ZAP - Better late than never ..
, THANKS' Love, Brenda.

Alan A - Happy 20th - the 311
cockroaches.

aking law school Is no prob-
lem. BUT Wh' going to hire a
lawyer named CA E'LO GAR U FI ?
N O t ARTHUR J. ROTHS-CHILD ... CONGRATULATIONS-
0-2

1st Prize

2nd Prize

3rd Prize

In addition, a drawing will be
held from among all entnes and
$5°° gift certificates will be
awarded. (all entries become the
property of Eat-a-Pita)

DRAWING& ANNOUNCEMENT OF CASHI PRIZ. ES
WILL BE HELD AT Eat-a-Piu

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 29th at 8:00 p.m.
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-CLASSIFIEDS STONY BROOK CLEANERS
-We know neatness counts'

* CUSTOM DRYCLEANING

* TAILORING

* LAUNDRY SERVICE

* SHOE REPAIR

* 10% DISCOUNT STUDENTS

Route 25A Stony Brook NY 11790 516 751 1501 t(Nkt toRawooed Statson)
i Main Street Stony Brook NY 11790 516 751 2662 (I xi toVil.Ke Matkvt)

EatramPita
offers a

$100 REWARD
to any Stony Brook Student or Stony Brook Universitv
Employee who INVENTS & NAMES the mast delicious,
clever, & original Pita "sandwich".

$100o0
$25°°
$100t
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By LENN ROBBINS

There is something more
important than the fact that they
would be the team's two co-
captains. There is something more
important than the fact that on a
team of mostly freshmen, it would
be two seniors who would put the
Stony Brook Men's Basketball
Team in history-making position.

What is most important, is that
when Heyward Mitchell, Mel
Walker and the rest of the Patriots
take the court against Old Westbury
tonight at the Stony Brook Gym-
nasium, they have a chance to
become the first team in NCAA
Division III history to qualify for
post-season play four years straight.

For a dramatic few seconds
Monday night, it seemed like Stony
Brook would never see such an
opportunity. Having to win their
final two games of the season in
order to win a playoff bid, the
Patriots found themselves down
64-63 with eleven seconds
remaining at Adelphi University.
Mitchell's jumper from the baseline
hit the rim and as Walker's tip-in
attempt fell out, the buzzer sound-
ed and ecstatic Adelphi fans
swarmed the court.

"I knew that he called a foul,"
said Walker. " I just didn't know
whether it was before or after the
buzzer. That guy was pushing off
all game. I never thought the offi-
cials would call it with no time left

-
l - l or

at their [ Adelphi's] gym."
So, with no time left on the

clock, Walker, the Patriots' fourth
all-time leading scorer, stood at the
foul line shooting a one-and-one
situation.

"The first thing I thought was,
(Continued on page 10)
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Statesman/Henry Tanzii

THE PATRIOTS' FOURTH ALL-TIME LEADING SCORER, Mel Walker, will head Stony
Brook's explosive offense tonight when they take the court against Old Westbury State.

Lake Placid, N.Y. (AP)-
The round-robin segment of
Olympic hockey concludes
today with six teams still
scrambling for the four pos-
itions in the playoffs.

Only a few things are cer-
tain entering today's final
group of six games. One is
that half the teams - Japan,
Poland, Holland, Norway,
Romania and West Ger-
many - have been elimina-
ted from the round that
begins Friday. But the iden-
tities and positions of the
teams that will go on to
play may not be known un-
til the United States faces
West Germany in today's
final game.

It all comes down to a
crowded cluster of "ifs"
and "buts."

If the Americans can
manage a tie or better
against West Germany,
they'll make the final four
- that much is sure. If the
Americans win and Czecho-
slovakia beats Sweden, the
United States will finish
first in the Blue Division
and the Czechs will be

second.
If the Americans win and

Swediln beats Czechoslo-
vakia, Sweden is virtually
certain to finish ahead of
the Americans. That all
comes down to the goals-
for, goals-against differen-
tial that helps break ties if
teams finish with equivalent
records.

Entering today's games,
Sweden had scored 17 more
goals than it had given up
while the Americans were
plus-13 in that category;
thus, Sweden had a four-
goal lead. So, as long as
we're dealing with "ifs," the
if is as follows: If the Uni-
ted States and Sweden both
win, the Americans will
have to win by five more
goals than the Swedes to
finish first.

If nothing else, the
Americans will know what
they have to do, since they
don't play until 8:30 PM,
EST, and the Czechs meet
Sweden at 1:30 PM. In the
other Blue game today, win-
less Norway plays out the
string against Romania.

IT'S DO OR DIE: Top scorer Mark Johnson (front) and teammate Dave Silk hope to skate past
West Germany and put the Americans in the playoffs.

Patriots Can Taste the Champagne I
SB Seeks Record Fourth
Division II Playoff Bid

Walker Becomes
Fourth Leading
Patriot Scorer
Senior guard Mel Walker,

who recently became the
sixth player in Patriot his-
tory to score 1,000 career
points, moved into fourth
place on the all-time scoring
list at Stony Brook with a
superb 23-point perfor-
mance in a 91-73 victory
over SUNY Maritime Feb.
13.

"Mel has had a super sen-
ior year leading the team in
scoring average (19) and
assits per game (5.6) and
placing third on squad in re-
bounding (4.6)," said
Patriot head coach Dick
Kendall. "When you consid-
er that he scored only 51
points in his freshman sea-
son, Mel's had an excellent
varsity career and is defin-
itely one} of the finest
guards in the Fast."
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Hockey Gold Is Still
Way Up in the Air
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